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● L’épreuve est individuelle.
● Les livres et dictionnaires sont interdits.
● Il n’y a qu’une seule bonne réponse par question.
● Avec un stylo noir ou un feutre noir coche dans la
GRILLE DE REPONSES, pour chaque question, la case
correspondant à la bonne réponse.
● Les questions N°1 à N°18 rapportent 4 points pour
chaque bonne réponse. Les questions N°19 à N°36
rapportent 5 points pour chaque bonne réponse.
Les questions N°37 à N°54 rapportent 6 points pour
chaque bonne réponse.
● Une mauvaise réponse fait perdre un quart de sa
valeur en points. Si aucune réponse n’est donnée à une
question, elle rapporte 0 point. Si plusieurs réponses
sont données à une question, elle rapporte 0 point.
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le login à 7 chiffres situé en haut à droite de ta
grille réponses. Ce login te sera indispensable
pour accéder à tes résultats sur internet.

>>> Mercredi 14 mai 2014 <<<
Les corrigés des questions seront disponibles sur le site.

>>> Mardi 10 juin 2014 <<<
- Les résultats seront intégralement disponibles sur le site.
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C. am		

D. can

Look at Rick. He is ................ a Manchester United T-shirt today.
A. got		

B. has		

C. wear		

D. wearing

I’ve ............. lots of friends.
A. not		

B. got		

C. a

D. have

Carole is very athletic. She ............ two miles every morning before
breakfast.
A. runs		
B. is running
C. is		
D. can
Which word is not the name of a musical instrument?
A. drum		

B. trumpet

C. soap		

D. guitar

I don’t think it .............. to snow today. It’s not cold enough.
A. doesn’t go

B. is going

C. can’t		

D. can

Complete the “family” of words: grass, flower, plant, .............
A. tree		
B. ruler		
C. road		
D. floor

A. New York City			
B. Los Angeles			

C. The White House
D. Washington D.C.

We have History and English ................ Wednesday afternoons.
A. on		
B. the		
C. in		
D. by

10 A. cheese in the fridge		
B. more milk			

C. strawberry			
D. strawberries left

.................... going to the swimming pool this afternoon?
A. Why don’t we B. Could we
C. How about
D. Let’s

You are on the bus. You offer your seat to a mother with a baby.
She accepts and says, “....................... .”
12
A. It’s very kind of you 		
C. You’re welcome 		
B. Never mind 			
D. I don’t care
How do you say “martin@hotmail.com”?
A. Martin and hotmail dot com.		
13 B. Martin at hotmail dot com.
C. Martin at hotmail point com.
D. Martin and hotmail point com.
14

15

Sophie Dumont

B. is		

Oh no! There aren’t any ......................... . Did you eat them?
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THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT

A. are		

The capital of the USA is .................... .
8
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Inscris ici

The students .................... in the library.

Collège Saint Bernard- 10 000 Troyes

When I phoned him, there was no answer so I’ve .............. an email.
A. wrote

B. sent him

C. written to him

D. made for him

We must go to Harry’s party. He’ll be very upset if we ................... .
A. don’t go

B. aren’t going

C. will go

D. haven’t gone
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“Caught” rhymes with “...................”.
A. hate		
B. coat		
C. bought

D. vote

What is on the border between Canada and the USA?
17 A. Stonehenge			
C. Hollywood
B. Niagara Falls			
D. Miami
You are in London and you want to visit Canterbury tomorrow. You can
get a train in the morning and come back in the evening. What do you
18 ask for at the station?
A. A return to Canterbury.		
C. A Canterbury trip.		
B. A way to Canterbury.		
D. A Canterbury single.
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QUESTIONS DE 19 A 36 : 5 POINTS

QUESTIONS DE 37 A 54 : 6 POINTS

Lis ce texte pour répondre aux questions 19 à 23.
They drove slowly down the country lane. It was raining heavily and
it was getting dark. “The instructions Jack gave us say: ‘Turn left about
half a mile after the village’,” said John who had both hands on the
wheel. “But we passed the village ten minutes ago and we haven’t seen
a turning. Are you sure this is the right road, Anna?”
“It must be,” said his wife whose eyes were fixed on the map. “Perhaps
your brother made a mistake.”
“Well, if we don’t see a turning in the next five minutes, I think we
should go back to the village and ask for directions,” said John.
The scene takes place .......................... .
C. in a city street
19 A. on a sunny morning
B. in the middle of a village
D. in the late afternoon
Anna is .................. .
20 A. John’s husband
		
B. John’s wife		

C. Jack’s sister
D. Jack’s daughter

What are John and Anna looking for?
21
A. A village.
B. A turning.
C. A farm.
What happened ten minutes ago?
22 A. They saw a turning.
B. They passed a village.		

		

D. A map.

C. They saw Jack.
D. They turned left.
		

In text messages, “LOL” means ........................... .
24 A. lots of laughs 			
C. laughing out loud
B. lots of love
			
D. love or laugh

		

Where’s my phone? I can hear ........ but I can’t see it anywhere.
A. it ringing

B. it’s rung

C. ring

D. it was ringing

You hear someone say, “It’s boarding now at gate number 5.”
Where are you?
26
A. In the underground.		
C. In a Post Office.		
B. In an airport.
		
D. In a bank.
Sherlock Holmes is a fictional detective ............. best friend is
27 called Dr Watson.
A. whose
B. of which
C. who’s got
D. and who’s
“Can I have a bath?” “I’m sorry but there isn’t enough hot water.
28 You ................. to take a shower instead.”
A. can’t
B. won’t be able
C. will have
D. won’t have
29

That desk ................. an antique but in fact it’s modern.
A. could possibly

B. looks like

C. looks

D. looks as

In the USA, the fourth of July is ......................... .
30 A. Independence Day		
C. Labor Day
B. Thanksgiving			
D. Martin Luther King Day
31

Which pair of words does not rhyme?
A. foot, boot
B. mean, bean
C. there, hair

D. eight, late

The bank manager ....................... on his computer when the
32 screen suddenly went black. He immediately called a technician.
A. has worked
B. was working
C. worked
D. did some work
33

To punish him for his bad behaviour in class, Patrick’s teacher
38 ................ stay late after school.
A. let him
B. decided to
C. made him
D. let want
Which American president was assassinated in 1963?
39 A. Abraham Lincoln
C. Franklin D. Roosevelt
B. Ronald Reagan
D. John F. Kennedy
Mark’s wife would be happier if he ..................... more time at
40 home and less time at work.
A. is spending
B. spent
C. spends
D. has spent
Your friend Tom tells you he went on a date with Kathy. 		
What does he mean?
A. They went out together. 					
41
B. Tom and Kathy have the same birthday.
		
C. Tom made an appointment to visit Kathy.
		
D. They left on the same day.
42

Which sentence is true?					
23 A. They are driving too fast.
C. Jack is in the car.
B. John is driving. 		
D. Anna is driving.

25

Your friend Maria says, “I couldn’t help myself. It was in the sale!”
What has happened?
A. She has broken something.
				
37 B. She has had an accident.
					
C. She has bought something.
				
D. She has taken something without asking for permission.

.......... he was only fifteen, he was the best chess player in the world.
A. Although
B. However
C. Even
D. In spite

Pronunciation: “biology” = o O o o; “definitely” = “...............”
A. O o o o
B. o O o o
C. o o O o
D. o o o O

“Do you want sausages for dinner?” “Oh no, Mum. I’m .............
43 with sausages. Can’t we have something else?”
A. had enough
B. fed up
C. going off
D.turned off
My Australian friend thinks London restaurants are very expensive.
He says they have ................. in Sydney.
44
A. cheap one 		
C. cheaper ones
B. the less expensive
D. too expensive
45

“Through” rhymes with “...............” 				
A. hello		
B. although
C. grew
D. throw

The objects in the exhibition were extremely fragile so no young
children were allowed inside .............. they were accompanied
46 by their parents.
A. so that
B. without
C. as soon as
D. unless
The US equivalent of the British House of Commons is the House
47 of ........................ .
A. Representatives
B. Congress
C. Republicans
D. Democrats
I wish you .................... so far away. If you lived nearer to us,
48 we could see you more often.
A. haven’t lived
B. don’t live
C. didn’t live
D. aren’t living
The Willis Tower in Chicago .............. the tallest building in the
49 world, but now the Burj Khalifa in Dubai is taller.
A. used to be B. is still C. was used to D. didn’t used to have
“Please don’t make a noise if you come home late.” 		
50 “Don’t worry, I’ll be as quiet as ...................... .”
A. silence
B. ghosts
C. a mouse
D. the wind
“You .......... that crossword for over two hours. Do you want any
help?” “No thanks. I’ve almost finished it.”
51
A. are doing 		
C. have been done
B. have been doing
D. have done

You have finished your dessert at Mrs Jackman’s house. She asks,
“Would you like some more?” The dessert was delicious but you
34 don’t want any more. What is it appropriate to say?
A. No thank you, I’m fed up. C. Thank you, I don’t mind.
B. No, it’s awful.
D. No thanks, I couldn’t. I’m full up.

On the beach, two boys are playing football very near a little
baby who is playing in the sand. What can the baby’s mother
52 shout to the boys?
A. Take care of the ball!
C. Put it away!
		
B. Get rid of the baby!
D. Mind the baby!

“She .................... after her father” means “she has the same
35 character as her father.”
A. looks
B. takes
C. runs
D. goes

53

“Who’s that?” “It’s Gary’s brother but I don’t know ............... .”
36 A. what his name is
		
C. what is his name
		
B. who is he
			
D. that’s his name

The majority of US citizens are of European origin. Where does
54 the largest European ethnic group in the US come from?
A. England
B. Germany
C. Italy
D. Ireland

This house plant looks great and it .......... watering once a week.
A. needs to be
B. just has to be
C. needs
D. simply used to
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